
W
hen humans lived in closer proximity with the wild,
bees were part of the equation. Cave paintings made
by hunter-gatherers from Valencia, Spain

demonstrate honey collecting some 8,000 years ago. Similar
tales are recorded in China, India, the middle east, and, of
course, Africa. Collected in gourds, bowls and by the handful,
honey was eaten, fermented, taken as a medicine, and spread
over wounds as an antiseptic. 

‘Vaatalam guru sheetam cha raktapittakaphapaham/
Sandhatru cchedanam ruksham
kashayam madhuram madhu,’ as it
says in the Ayurveda, from about
4,000 years ago. Roughly speaking,
‘honey has sweetness and a heavy,
dry effect on the body. It normalizes
the vital fire and blood, and  promotes
healing.’ So say we all.

It is also the only food we take
from insects without killing them
first, and beekeeping is almost as old
as honey stealing. Many cultures
associate this golden ambrosia as the ‘Nectar of the Gods,’ ‘milk
and honey,’ and if you are Hindu, madhu is one of the five elixirs
of immortality. Democritus summed it up nicely when he
commented, ‘Honey on the inside, olive oil on the outside.’

How Honey’s Made
Bees collect nectar from flowers, they then regurgitate this with
their own enzymes thereby changing the sugar balance:
typically, 38% fructose, 31% glucose, 7% maltose, 2% disaccaride
sugars, some water with traces of yeast, pollen and amino acids.
This heady mixture is then stored in honeycombs where it
ferments before it finally dries to a concentrate caused by the
bees fanning it with with their wings. Quite an industry.

Honeydew is a sticky sweet secretion exuded by a variety of
phloem imbibing insects such as aphids and scale insects.
Gardeners like me hate them for it because it makes a sticky
mess and induces blackspot mold on plant leaves. In the USA it
is also the bane of cotton growers. Other insects such as ants and
bees actively collect it. It features in Norse and Jewish mythology
where it falls to the ground like nectar from the Gods: in this

case a whole lot of tiny
gods. 

So what exactly is
honey? The encylopedic definition says that ‘honey is a natural
sweet substance produced by honey bees from the nectar of
plants, or, from secretions of the living parts of plants or the
secretions of plant sucking insects.’ And this is the definition
accepted by the North Carolina Beekeepers Association,

implying that honey in a jar may come
from bees and/or from aphids or other
leaf-sucking insects.

The Canadian standard states that
honey must come from honeybees and
further, that ‘adulterated honey’ means
any honey to which has been added
honeydew, glucose, dextrose, molasses,
sugar, sugar syrup, invert sugar, or any
other similar product except the nectar
of floral exudations of plants gathered

and stored in the comb by honeybees.’ Clear enough. Canadian
honey comes from bees. Honey from anywhere else may be a
product of any number of insects with sweet mandibles. 

I should add that honeydew in its own right, is highly valued
in Europe, the Middle East and Africa. In North America there
is a significant yuk factor when it comes to consuming animals
with exoskeletons or the products of said creatures; despite the
fact that a quarter of the world’s population willingly do so.  

Healthy Honey
Given that there are hundreds of honeybee species, many more
species of sap-sucking bugs and hundred of thousands of
flowering plants, there are potentially millions of types of honey.
However, sticking to bee-made honey: the real thing is a
concentrated solution of sugars, so concentrated that bacterial
cells, molds, etc, will die much as they do in strong salt solutions.
It is simply a physical effect of high osmotic pressure.
Consequently, full strength honey is an antiseptic so Democritus
and his kin were right in applying it to external wounds and
injuries. 

What they didn’t know, is that honey contains traces of a bee
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Good Food by Brian Crumblehulme

Honey
How doth the little busy bee
Improve each shining hour,
And gather honey all the day
From every opening flower!

—Issac Watts, 1740

A
n Egyptian honey recipe from the

time of Cleopatra: Take large sweet

dates, carefully slit them open, remove the

stone and replace it with a boiled, skinned almond.

Pour a little olive oil and honey into a pan and

gently fry the dates until hot. Sprinkle with black

pepper and cinnamon and serve hot. Perfect with

warmed wine.



enzyme, methylglyoxal and, with a Ph of 3-4, is sufficiently acidic
to kill many infectious organisms outright. Because it will reduce
the chances of infection there is now a lot of interest in the
application of honey for persistent infections where the bacteria
have become resistant to penicillin drugs. In New Zealand,
manuka honey has been certified for ‘wound gel applications.’

Honey has yet another talent: it can rotate polarized light.
Implying that if you push it through an atomic spectrometer a
pure sample will generate a unique graphical ‘fingerprint.’ Labs
around the world are now creating a honey database that will
be used to optimize the blend of honey best suited to your
favourite toast or your particular infection should your
antibodies let you down. 

Culinary Honey
On a more gustatory level, beekeeping and honey refining were
traditionally fine arts that the average peasant did not have the
time or resources to pursue. Consequently, from China to
Europe, beekeeping was a specialist art. In China the art was so
refined that the wood for the frames for holding honeycombs

was prescribed because a ‘Master’ could taste the difference. At
the height of their culture, the North African Arabs designated
different honeys to accompany different types of food, specifying
precisely the type and origin of a honey that would best suit fresh
apricots versus dried ones, baked chicken or a roasted one. 

Today the French have created a terroir data base for the
hundreds of honeys available in that country. Acacia, produced
in Provence, Auvergne and the Rhone valley, is very pale, fine
and used to sweeten drinks. Lavandin honey is found in
Cevennes, is amber-coloured, aromatic and used at the table.
While Sainfoin found in Champagne and Gatinais is very rare,
golden and  ‘should be reserved for the table.’ 

If these finer culinary art forms are lost to us, the art of wine
and liqueur making is not. Particular honeys are still used to
flavour treats such as Drambuie, Jack Daniel’s and Polish
Krupnik. Roman recipes survived for many centuries across
Europe including those for flavouring wine which were revived
by returning Crusaders in 13th and 14th centuries and quaintly
named Hypocras after the Greek physician Hippocrates.  0
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More Historic Honey Recipes
from Brian Crumblehulme’s cookbook, see next page

Ius candidum in avem elixam (Roman light sauce for birds)
In a mortar grind black pepper, cumin, celery seeds and roasted hazelnuts until fine. Place in
a saucepan with a pinch of lovage, honey, chicken stock, vinegar and olive oil. Simmer gently
until thickened. Pour over your bird. This goes brilliantly with Cornish game hens.
Mylk in Hony
Take goode cowes mylk and putt it in a pot. Take parsly, sage, hyssoppe, savory and other
goode erbes and choppe them in the mylk and set before the fyre. Adde pyne nuttes and hony
and safron and serve it forth.
Wardonys (pears) in syryp
Take wardonys and cast ’em on a pot and boyle them till they be tender. Take them up and pare
them and kytte them in peces. Take you now pouder of cynnamon, a goode quantity, caste on
it rede wyne, add thereto honey and place it alle in an erthen pot and boyle it together. When
it has boyled awhile, add pouder of gyngere and a lytil safron and serve it forth.
Hyppocras
Take four ounces of very fine cinnamon, two ounces of cassia flowers, an ounce of Mecca
gynger, an ounce of grains of paradise, and a smale pinch of nutmeggies. Crush them altogether.
Take a goode half ounce of this pouder and mix it with a quart of wyne with enough honey.
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